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One stroke
lettering
enamels
from Alpha 6

Free POP counter displays from Real Gold
Real Gold Inc. has new free POP swatch displays that show all eight 22kt Gold and all
eight Premium Silver 15-year Sign Vinyl finishes, designed to make upgraded lettering
and graphics easier to sell. They include a 6-by-6-in. Large Engine Turn sample, prices,
instructions, striping with black borders, business card holders and more. Send POP
display requests to info@realgoldinc.com.

Alphanamel Lettering
Enamel is designed to be
a durable, opaque, single
stroke enamel for pinstripers
and sign painters. Single
stroke coverage allows for
faster drying times, a higher
gloss finish and elimination
of brush marks. Alphanamel
paints come in both
traditional metal cans and Alpha 6 signature square squirt bottles in four sizes from
¼ pint to quart, with rattlers inside to minimize waste.

www.alpha6.bigcartel.com
@alpha6corporation

www.realgoldinc.com

Universal take-up system for printing/
laminating long projects
Supply55’s ReelPRO V2 is designed to be an affordable, easy to install, easy to use
universal take-up system allowing users to improve efficiency and profitability when
printing longer jobs; vehicle wraps, banners, wallpaper and signs. ReelPRO V2 allows the
user to operate their printer unattended and is compatible with all wide format printers
and laminators.

www.supply55.com
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This Avery PVC-free film works
for most all applications
The new MPI 1405 Easy Apply RS™ film from Avery Dennison Graphics Solutions is a
PVC-free wrapping film designed to cover a vast range of different applications from
vehicle wraps to challenging textured building surfaces, including brick and concrete
blocks. Designed for print performance and stretchability, this PVC-free material prints
on latex, UV and solvent/eco-solvent printers. It uses Avery’s Easy Apply RS adhesive
technology to ensure simple air-egress, repositionability and slideability for faster
installation.

www.graphics.averydennison.com

